
Combine the power of best-in-class recognition software, machine learning &
our team of highly-trained quality control operators to get your team

out of the office, off of the keyboards and focused on what they do best.

Automated, Accurate & Easy Accounts Payable 

Reduce labor costs and build
processes that can scale by

automating manual, error-prone, 
time-consuming tasks

Reduce Labor Costs Improve Visibility
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Export accurate, line-item details
directly to third party systems &
access invoices from those
systems with just a click.
 

Integrations

AP Management

Boost the Bottom Line

Grow profits by using data to drive
vendor negotiations, identify ing
opportunities to lower food costs
and optimizing purchasing habits

Drill down into COGS reporting to
gain deeper insights into how costs
are trending and how price changes

impact profitability



48 hoursSimply auto-capture using our mobile app on any mobile device
Scan and upload / drag & drop
Email to a designated email address assigned to each location
EDI (Electronic Data Interchange) Feed Directly from Your Vendor
 

Digitize Documents in 4 Easy Ways

Stat number three is how maybe
a percentage of the success rate
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xtraCHEF allows our managers to spend more time focused on our
guests and less time in the office managing paperwork.

-  Mike Cramton, CFO of Metz Culinary Management

Monitor Pricing of "Close Watch" Items w/ Price Tracker
Configurable AP Approval Workflows that best fit your
business processes
Document Management Archive and robust search
features make it easy to locate invoices 
Code & categorize an item only once & xtraCHEF
identifies, codes & categorizes those items automatically,
accurately every time going forward

Visibility, Access & Control...
 ...Anywhere, Anytime

Customers that choose xtraCHEF

1.
2. 
3. 
4. 

We accept ALL F&B invoices, receipts, utility / pest / linen / maintenance bills
and more. Upload vendor statements & automatically reconcile statement details
against invoices in xtraCHEF.


